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Cell specification during embryogenesis of the model system Caenorhabditis elegans involves a combination of inductive and
utonomous mechanisms. We have begun to study the development of other nematodes to investigate how well cell-
pecification mechanisms are preserved among closely related species. Here we report that the embryo of the soil nematode
crobeloides nanus expresses a so far undescribed regulative potential. When, for instance, the first somatic founder cell AB is
liminated it is replaced by its posterior neighbor EMS, which in turn is replaced by the C cell. This allows—different from C.
legans—the development of partial embryos up to hatching and sometimes to fertile adults. Thus, early somatic blastomeres in
. nanus are multipotent, each being capable of giving rise to more than one somatic founder cell. Lost germ-line cells, however,
re not replaced. A model is presented, according to which in A. nanus cellular identities are assigned by specific reciprocal
nhibitory cell–cell interactions absent in C. elegans. Differences and similarities in cell specification between the two species
re discussed and related to different developmental strategies. © 1999 Academic Press
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mINTRODUCTION
The study of nematodes and in particular of Caenorhab-
ditis elegans has helped to elucidate some of the major
uestions in developmental biology, including how embry-
nic cells are specified to follow a certain pathway of
leavage, pattern formation, and differentiation.
For nearly 100 years nematodes were considered typical
examples of a mosaic type of development. Especially because
of the essentially invariant cell lineage pattern and the small
and fixed number of cells generated during embryogenesis,
nematodes seemed different from other well-studied animals
like amphibians or echinoderms. Moreover, the results of
experimental manipulation in early nematode embryos
seemed to fulfill the classical criterion of a mosaic develop-
ment in which the elimination of one blastomere leads to
defects exclusively due to the absence of this cell (Stevens,
1909; Sulston et al., 1983; Junkersdorf and Schierenberg, 1992).
However, this view has been dramatically revised during
the past decade with the identification of inducing and
inhibiting interactions between individual blastomeres re-
quired for correct cell specification during embryonic and
postembryonic development of C. elegans (for reviews, see
Schnabel and Priess, 1997; Greenwald, 1997). It now ap-
pears that cell specification in C. elegans follows the same
basic principles as in other metazoans, using a combination
of autonomous and nonautonomous mechanisms. To better
0012-1606/99 $30.00
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e have started to study other free-living nematodes,
hereby also asking whether the cell-specification mecha-
isms in C. elegans are representative of other nematodes.
Recently we showed that the way gut-cell fate is established
n the closely related soil nematode Acrobeloides nanus
family Cephalobidae, order Rhabditida; Sudhaus, 1976; Blax-
er et al., 1998) differs considerably from that in C. elegans
family Rhabditidae, order Rhabditida) in that inhibitory in-
eractions are required to restrict the gut fate to a single early
lastomere (Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998).
In this paper we report that after the experimental loss of
arly blastomeres in A. nanus a series of hierarchical cell
eplacements takes place, a regulative phenomenon never
bserved in the C. elegans embryo, but reminiscent of
ighly regulative embryos like sea urchins. We present a
odel whereby inhibitory cell–cell interactions ensure
orrect cell specification among initially multipotent cells.
ifferences from C. elegans and similarities with other
odel systems are discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Worm Strains and Maintenance
Experiments were carried out with C. elegans strain N2 (wildtype) and with A. nanus (strain designation ES501. formerly named
Cephalobus sp.), which was originally isolated from a soil sample
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2 Wiegner and Schierenbergfrom Porto Maldonado, Peru (Skiba and Schierenberg, 1992). Both
species were cultured on nutrient agar plates with Escherichia coli,
strain OP50, as a food source, essentially as described by Brenner
(1974).
Preparation of Embryos and Microscopic Analysis
C. elegans embryos were isolated by cutting open gravid her-
aphrodites in a drop of distilled water. A. nanus embryos (which
re usually laid as one-cell stages) were collected from agar plates
flooded with distilled water) with a drawn-out Pasteur pipette.
mbryos of appropriate stages were selected under the dissecting
icroscope, rinsed several times, and finally transferred in a drop of
istilled water to a polylysine-coated slide (Cole and Schierenberg,
986). After the eggs had firmly attached to the slide, distilled
ater was replaced by different mixtures of cell culture media (see
elow) depending on the experiment to be performed. Embryos
ere covered with a coverslip sealed with Vaseline on the edges to
revent desiccation. Development was observed with Nomarski
ptics with a 1003 plan objective and recorded on VHS videotape
n time-lapse mode (factor 12–563). To facilitate cell lineage
tudies in the slowly developing A. nanus embryo, the focus knob
f a Zeiss Universal microscope was attached to a slow-running
eversible motor, resulting in continuous optical sectioning of the
mbryo (one cycle up and down through the embryo/min). Anti-
ody staining, endocytosis of fluorescently labeled transferrin (see
elow), and autofluorescence were analyzed with epi-illumination
100-W mercury bulb) and appropriate filters under a Leica DM
RBE inverted microscope equipped with a 1003 Fluotar oil-
mmersion objective.
Cell Culture
Manipulated embryos were cultured in growth media to support
reclosure of the vitelline membrane underneath the eggshell (func-
tioning as chemical barrier; Schierenberg and Junkersdorf, 1992),
necessary for normal development. Two different media were used.
EGM (embryonic growth medium) supports embryonic develop-
ment better, while TBM (trypan blue medium) gives best results for
the penetration of the eggshell with a laser microbeam (see below).
Neither of the media supports differentiation of isolated A. nanus
blastomeres, in contrast to those of C. elegans, outside the protec-
tive vitelline membrane.
EGM contains over 20 different components and was essentially
prepared as described by Edgar (1995), except that we replaced 1250
ml of “amino acid stock” with 600 ml of Grace amino acids (Sigma)
(Edgar and Wood, 1993). The TBM composition was also adapted
from Edgar (1995). Six hundred microliters of Leibovitz L-15
medium (Gibco) was freshly mixed with 100 ml of inulin (Sigma)
stock solution (5 mg/ml), 100 ml of 0.25 M Hepes (Gibco; pH 7.4),
0 ml of Base-Mix (from EGM), 10 ml of penicillin–streptomycin
tock solution (Gibco), and 20% FCS (Gibco). Trypan blue (8
g/ml; Sigma) was then added to this medium, and the resulting
olution was centrifuged to remove any precipitates.
Laser Micromanipulation
One-cell embryos of C. elegans and A. nanus were mounted as
escribed above on polylysine-coated slides, and the distilled water
as then replaced by TBM (see above). The blue stain allowedbsorption on the eggshell of laser-beam light of the complemen-
ary color (laser dye Rhodamine 6G). A prominent hole was burned
d
P
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightnto the eggshell by pulsing repeatedly with an N2-pumped dye
laser (Lambda Physik, Go¨ttingen) coupled to a microscope (Laufer
and von Ehrenstein, 1981). Thereafter, TBM was replaced by EGM
and the slides were cultured at room temperature until embryos
had reached the desired cell stages for experimental interference.
For cell ablation experiments embryos mounted on slides cov-
ered with an agar pad (4% agar in distilled H2O) as a cushion
essentially as described by Sulston and Horvitz (1977). Cells were
ablated by repeated short pulses of a laser microbeam (10–30 s;
laser dye BiBuQ; absorption maximum 386 nm) focused on the
nucleus.
Cell Extrusions
By gentle pressure on the coverslip, cells were squeezed out of
the eggshell and detached from the remainder of the embryo
(Schierenberg and Wood, 1985). Blastomeres were not always
removed completely, with small fragments (,10%) being left
behind. However, in each type of experiment at least some embryos
from which the desired cell was removed completely were gener-
ated. Embryos were cultivated at 25°C in humid chambers until
they had reached their terminal phenotype (C. elegans, 12–15 h; A.
nanus, 72–96 h). Gut differentiation was assayed as described
below.
In all experiments reported here only embryos that developed to
several hundred cells with visible signs of differentiation (e.g., gut
cells, muscle twitching, pharyngeal muscle cells, visible grinder in
the posterior pharynx bulb) were included in our consideration.
Markers for Gut Differentiation
Birefringent rhabditin granules serve as an early gut marker in C.
legans and can be visualized under polarized light (Chitwood and
hitwood, 1974; Laufer et al., 1980). Autofluorescence of the gut
rimordia in C. elegans was visualized by epifluorescence at
40–380 nm.
The use of transferrin to visualize endocytosis of the nematode
ut primordium for both species has been described by Bossinger et
l. (1996). The eggshell was stained with TBM supplemented with
.1 mg/ml Texas red-coupled transferrin (Molecular Probes), and
he vitelline membrane was temporarily penetrated by extensively
rradiating a spot on the eggshell with pulses of the laser mi-
robeam. Afterward, TBM was replaced by EGM containing 0.1
g/ml Texas red-coupled transferrin and the embryos were incu-
ated for 30 min at room temperature. Then they were washed
wice with EGM, and endocytosis of transferrin was analyzed with
pifluorescence at 515–565 nm.
Antibody Staining
Embryos were prepared for antibody staining using the methanol/
acetone fixation method described by Strome (1986). Slides were
washed in PBS with 0.1% Tween 20, and antibodies were applied in
PBS–Tween with 5% FCS as blocking agent. To visualize differenti-
ated gut cells in A. nanus we used the monoclonal antibody 1CB4 to
tain intestine (Okamoto and Thomson, 1985). Differentiation of
haryngeal muscle cells was visualized with the monoclonal antibody
NB12 (Priess and Thomson, 1987). As secondary antibody we used a
abbit anti-mouse–DTAF conjugate (Dianova), visualized at an exci-
ation wavelength of 450–490 nm. Nuclei were stained by adding
iamidinophenylindole (1 mg/ml; Sigma) to one of the PBS washes.
reparations were finally embedded with PBS/glycerol 1/1 containing
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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3Cell Fate Transformations in Acrobeloides nanus1 mg/ml p-phenylenediamine (Sigma) as antifading agent (Johnson
nd Nogueira Araujo, 1981). Antibodies against C. elegans SKN-1
F2A1) and PIE-1 (P4G5) were applied as described by Bowerman et al.
1993) and Guedes and Priess (1997), respectively.
Videorecording and Documentation
Embryos were recorded on VHS videotape (Panasonic, AG-6720)
with a CCD camera (Panasonic, WV-CL700 without infrared filter).
With a control unit (Panasonic, WV-CU 204) the light sensitivity of
the camera could be increased by accumulating images on the
video chip (Bossinger and Schierenberg, 1992). With an image
processor (Hamamatsu; Argus-10) the quality was further im-
proved. Selected images of the recorded specimens were printed
directly with a video-copy processor (Mitsubishi; P66E).
RESULTS
Conditions for Gut Cell Differentiation
in C. elegans
Recently we showed that several early blastomeres in A.
anus carry the potential to generate gut cells (Wiegner and
chierenberg, 1998). Experiments from different laborato-
ies (Priess and Thomson, 1987; Bowerman et al., 1992a;
oldstein, 1992,1993) have given no indication that this is
he case in C. elegans. To obtain additional evidence we
xamined whether the loss of a gut precursor cell in C.
legans can have any immediate influence on the develop-
ental program of neighboring cells. In particular, we
anted to know whether under some experimental condi-
ions gut-cell fate can be expressed ectopically. We ablated
r removed E, EMS, or P1 (n 5 44) and tested the terminal
henotype for gut-specific autofluorescence, birefringence,
ndocytotic activity, and antibody staining. In no case did
e obtain differentiated intestinal cells, confirming that in
. elegans blastomeres from other lineages do not compen-
ate for eliminated gut precursor cells.
To further examine whether in C. elegans early non-gut-
ineage blastomeres can affect the cleavage and differentia-
ion potential of gut precursor cells, we extruded or ablated
B, P2, P3, or P4 (n 5 47). Our results are in accordance with
arlier observations (Sulston et al., 1983; Schierenberg,
987, Goldstein, 1992; Junkersdorf and Schierenberg, 1992;
nd unpublished results) that except the inductive signaling
etween P2 and EMS no other interactions affect the estab-
lishment of the gut-cell lineage and the execution of gut-
cell fate.
While extrusion of P2 during the early four-cell stage is
ufficient to reproducibly inhibit gut differentiation (Wieg-
er and Schierenberg, 1998), ablation of P2 (n 5 15) by
irradiating its nucleus never abolished formation of a gut
primordium, indicating that this technique is not suitable
for interfering with the signal transduction between EMS
and P2 (Rocheleau et al., 1997, Thorpe et al., 1997).
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightCell Specification in A. nanus
We have recently shown that in A. nanus isolated AB,
MS, or P2 carry the potential to produce gut cells although
uring normal development gut cells exclusively derive
rom the descendants of the EMS cell as in C. elegans. We
herefore suggested a cell specification mechanism whereby
orrect gut differentiation depends on inhibitory interac-
ions. According to this model, an EMS-derived signal
ould prevent its neighboring cells AB and P2 from produc-
ng gut cells (Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998). To further
nalyze the mechanism involved in gut-cell specification in
. nanus and to determine to what extent this process
iffers from that in C. elegans, we eliminated the same
lastomeres (E, EMS, or P cells) as described above for C.
legans.
Elimination of the E Cell in A. nanus Is Not
Compatible with Normal Development
When the E cell (precursor for gut; Wiegner and Schier-
enberg, 1998) was ablated (n 5 11), all embryos developed to
several hundred cells. None of the embryos expressed gut
markers and no indication for cell lineage transformations
was found (Table 1).
Elimination of the EMS Cell in A. nanus
Allows the Formation of Larvae
We ablated EMS directly after its birth in the early
three-cell stage (n 5 84). In nearly all cases the ablated EMS
ell was translocated to the posterior egg pole. With refer-
nce to our model (see above) we expected that the EMS
blation should abolish the postulated inhibitory signal and
herefore ectopic gut cells would arise from AB and/or P2.
Forty-nine percent of the EMS-ablated embryos did not
develop gut cells (Table 1). Thus, in these cases neither AB
nor P2 contributed to the formation of a gut primordium.
his could be explained if EMS is still able to inhibit gut
ormation in AB and P2 despite the laser treatment.
In contrast, 51% of the embryos developed differentiated
gut cells (Table 1). Most of these embryos did not undergo
proper morphogenesis but arrested as a ball of cells. We
always found approximately 20 gut cells, like in unmanipu-
lated embryos. However, 19% of the EMS-ablated embryos
developed into larvae which expressed some defects,
mainly in the posterior region (Figs. 1C–1F). As these did
not hatch, the eggshell was mechanically removed. Five of
such larvae survived and developed to adulthood, and one
gave rise to healthy offspring (Table 1). In controls (un-
treated embryos) also only a minority of larvae survived
artificial hatching.
Since EMS carries the potential for two different founder
cells (E and MS) the differentiation potential of both must
have been compensated by AB and/or P2 in these experi-
ments. Thus, early development of A. nanus shows aspects
of regulative development so far undescribed in other nema-
tode embryos.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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4 Wiegner and SchierenbergAfter Elimination of the EMS Cell in A. nanus,
the C Cell Adopts an EMS-like Fate
To better understand how this regulation is achieved,
we analyzed the lineage pattern of the remaining blas-
tomeres after ablation of EMS (n 5 7). Regardless of
hether hatching larvae or arresting embryos with dif-
erentiated gut cells resulted, the cleavage pattern of the
cell (the next somatic founder cell born in the four-cell
tage; see Fig. 2A) always changed dramatically. During
ormal development C divides with transverse spindle
rientation into equal-sized left and right daughters (Fig.
D). However, after EMS ablation C not only showed a
emporary indentation (“pseudocleavage”) typical of EMS
Skiba and Schierenberg, 1992) but also divided unequally
ith anterior–posterior spindle orientation like EMS (Fig.
). The two daughter cells Ca and Cp behaved like MS
nd E, respectively, including the typical cell cycle retar-
ation of the posterior cell. Like E during normal embryo-
enesis, Cp gave rise to a gut primordium (Figs. 2C–2E).
hus, upon elimination of EMS the fate of the C cell was
ransformed into that of an EMS-like cell.
Elimination of the AB Cell in A. nanus Also
Allows the Generation of Larvae
To ask whether EMS is the only somatic cell which can
be replaced by neighboring cells we next ablated AB at
the two-cell stage (n 5 63). All embryos reached a
erminal phenotype with typical tissue differentiation
arkers and 73% developed differentiated gut cells
Table 1). This agrees well with our earlier results after
xtrusion of AB (Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998).
wenty-five percent of the manipulated embryos devel-
ped into moving larvae (Fig. 3). Just like after EMS
blation, the larvae did not hatch and most of them
isplayed malformations, particularly in the posterior
TABLE 1
Cell Differentiation and Terminal Phenotypes in Partial Embryos
E EMS AB
Guta 0/11 43/84 46/63
Pharynxb 11/11 16/84 16/63
Body wall musclec 11/11 16/84 16/63
Larvae 7/11 16/84 16/63
Sterile adults 0/11 5/84 2/63
Fertile adults 0/11 1/84 1/63
Note. nd, not determined.
a Detected with mAb 1CB4 and by gut-specific endocytotic activ
b Detected with antibody mAB 3NB12 against pharyngeal musc
c Visualized by muscle twitching.egion. However, three larvae survived artificial hatch-
ng; two of these died as sterile adults and one reproduced
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightTable 1). These results show that the capacity of A.
anus embryos to compensate for the loss of a somatic
ounder cell is not restricted to the centrally located EMS
ut is also true for the anterior AB.
Elimination of the AB Cell in A. nanus Leads
to Transformations of EMS into an AB-like
and C into an EMS-like Cell
We analyzed the cleavage pattern of embryos either after
ablation (n 5 6) or after removal (n 5 2) of AB. In both
situations we found specific alterations in the cleavage
pattern of the partial embryos. Instead of the typical pat-
tern, EMS divided synchronously and symmetrically in an
AB-specific manner (Fig. 2H), giving rise to several hundred
isodiametric cells like a normal AB (Figs. 2F–2H). In un-
treated embryos EMS generates about 100 cells, including
22 large and prominent gut cells (Wiegner and Schierenberg,
1998). Thus, after AB ablation EMS shows typical properties
of an AB cell. In the same embryos we observed that the C
cell showed a division and differentiation pattern similar to
that of EMS, including the formation of gut cells as found
after ablation of EMS (Figs. 2C–2E).
In summary, we observed two sequential cell fate trans-
formations after the ablation of AB: EMS into an AB-like
cell, and C into an EMS-like cell (Fig. 4). Circumstantial
evidence suggests that in our experiments C is also re-
placed, most likely by D (Fig. 4). However, no transforma-
tion was observed when ablations were performed after the
four-cell stage (data not shown). Thus, regulation is evi-
dently restricted to the very early cleavage stages.
To determine whether larvae derived from partial em-
bryos also regulate the number of cells produced, we com-
pared cell nuclei in squashed larvae formed after ablation of
AB (n 5 3) with those in normal larvae (n 5 4). It had been
described earlier that numbers of cell nuclei in late embryos
are very similar between C. elegans and A. nanus (Skiba and
nanus
Ablated blastomeres
P3 P2 P1 MS AB 1 P2
15/15 15/15 20/35 7/7 14/26
15/15 nd 20/35 0/7 nd
15/15 nd nd nd nd
2/15 0/15 0/35 0/7 0/26
13/15 0/15 0/35 0/7 0/26
0/15 0/15 0/35 0/7 0/26
ls or by well-developed pharynx morphology.of A.
P4
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
0/5
ity.Schierenberg, 1992). Within the range of accuracy of the
method (Gossett and Hecht, 1980) we found the same
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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5Cell Fate Transformations in Acrobeloides nanusFIG. 1. Development of normal larvae after ablation of EMS. (A) 4-cell stage after EMS ablation. (B) 6-cell stage prior to the division of the
wo AB daughters. The ablated EMS cell is (abnormally) translocated to the posterior egg pole and the C cell takes over the normal position
f EMS. (C) 8-cell stage; only two of four AB descendants are visible (arrowheads). C is progressively surrounded by AB descendants while
he dead EMS remains posterior. (D) Abnormal, anterior–posterior-oriented cleavage spindle in the centrally located C cell; arrowheads
oint to three of the four AB descendants. (E) 17 h after EMS ablation the dead EMS is located at the posterior egg pole. The remaining
lastomeres have formed a normal-looking postgastrulation embryo with 4 centrally located E cells (black asterisk). (F) Morphogenesis stage
8 h after ablation of EMS. (G) Three-fold stage is reached 72 h after EMS ablation. (H) The larva which finally hatched showed a slightly
eformed (blunt) tail tip (arrowhead) but molted and reproduced normally. The ablated cell was always excluded from the larva. White
sterisks mark the ablated EMS cell. A–H, Nomarski optics. A–D show the same embryo, as do E–H. Orientation: anterior, left; dorsal, top.
ar in A, 10 mm; in H, 25 mm.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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6 Wiegner and Schierenbergnumbers (counts differed by less than 10%) in all larvae
FIG. 2. Cell lineages and cell fates in normal and experimental
embryos. (A) Normal early cell lineage of A. nanus. Cells on left
branches are positioned anteriorly in the embryo at division, those
on right branches are positioned posteriorly. Po–P4 represent the
ermline; AB, MS, E, C, and D are somatic founder cells. (B) Cell
ineage of isolated AB. After three synchronous division rounds the
ell cycle of two ABp descendants is retarded; they generate gut
ells. In one of three embryos gut cells were generated by posterior
Ba descendants. (C) Normal cleavage pattern of EMS. (D) Normal
arly lineage of C; C gives rise to left (Cl) and right (Cr) descen-
ants. (E) After EMS ablation C develops EMS-like with anterior–
osterior spindle orientation leading to Ca (anterior) and Cp (pos-
erior). Ca divides MS-like; Cp performs E-like divisions and
enerates gut cells (n 5 7). (F) Normal AB lineage. (G) Normal EMS
lineage. (H) Altered EMS lineage after AB ablation. EMS descen-
dants develop like AB (n 5 6). General retardation of cell cycles in
(E) and (H) is due to manipulation. Vertical lines are proportional to
time except in B. Each lineage is from one representative embryo.despite the fact that the larvae derived from manipulated
embryos were considerably smaller.
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightThe Loss of Germ-Line Cells in A. nanus
Is Not Compensated
A. nanus embryos express an unexpected capacity to
compensate for the loss of early somatic founder cells. To
determine whether germ-line cells can also be replaced by a
somatic cell, we eliminated P1 to P4.
P4. The ablation of P4 (n 5 5) always resulted in sterile
adults (Table 1) as reported before for C. elegans (Sulston et
al., 1983; Junkersdorf and Schierenberg, 1992).
P3. After ablation of P3 (n 5 15) the vast majority of
embryos developed into adults with a normal vulva but all
were sterile (Table 1), lacking germ cells, similar to C.
elegans (see above). We found no indication of cell fate
transformations, and the absence of the D cell (daughter of
P3, muscle precursor) appears to be just functionally com-
ensated by other muscle cells as in C. elegans (Sulston et
al., 1983; Junkersdorf and Schierenberg, 1992).
P2. We eliminated P2 either by ablation (n 5 15) or by
ell extrusion (n 5 19; Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998). All
mbryos arrested with several hundred cells and showed
ormal gut differentiation (Table 1). Neither after ablation
n 5 4) nor after extrusion (n 5 5) did we detect any lineage
ransformations, i.e., AB and EMS performed their normal
leavage pattern. Thus, neither was the loss of P2 compen-
ated nor did we obtain any indications for a signaling
unction of P2 as found in C. elegans (Schierenberg, 1987;
oldstein, 1992; Bowerman et al., 1992a).
P1. After ablation of P1 (n 5 35) all embryos derived
from the solely surviving AB cell developed into a ball of
several hundred cells (Table 1). None of them showed a
germ-line-specific pattern of early cleavages.
In summary, our results demonstrate that lost germ-line
cells are not replaced by somatic cells in A. nanus.
Isolated AB Cells Partially Compensate the Loss
of Somatic P1 Potential in A. nanus
We found earlier for A. nanus that after removal of P1
isolated AB cells carry the potential to form gut cells
(Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998). In 57% of the P1 abla-
tions described above we observed gut differentiation in
some AB descendants, too (Table 1). Lineage analysis (n 5 3)
showed that gut cells derive from a subpopulation of the AB
cells at an early developmental stage (Fig. 2B).
In order to test whether under these experimental condi-
tions the AB cells express not only E (gut) but also MS
potential (mesoderm), we looked as well for the presence of
pharyngeal muscle cells using a monoclonal antibody. All
embryos which expressed gut also expressed the pharynx
marker (Fig. 5; Table 1), and all gut-negative embryos lacked
pharynx muscles, too, suggesting that isolated AB cells
possess both endoderm and mesoderm, i.e., EMS potential.
This conclusion is supported by our finding that pharyngeal
muscles never form after MS ablation (n 5 7) just as is the
case in C. elegans (Sulston et al., 1983; Priess and Thomson,
1987) and thus that in both nematodes this blastomere is
necessary for pharynx differentiation.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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7Cell Fate Transformations in Acrobeloides nanusSomatic Cell Fate Transformations in A. nanus
Appear to Be Independent of Germ-Line Signaling
As reported above, EMS is transformed into an AB-like
cell if the latter is ablated or extruded. One could postulate
that the germline may serve as a source of a diffusible
morphogen whose graded distribution results in differential
cell specification. The ablation of AB (leading to a disrup-
tion of cell–cell communication and consequently to a
higher level of the morphogen in EMS) would then cause an
EMS to AB transformation.
To test this model we performed double ablation experi-
ments, killing AB in the two-cell stage and P2 directly after
irth (n 5 26). We found, that EMS expressed the cleavage
nd differentiation pattern of an isolated AB cell, including
he formation of gut cells (Table 1; Wiegner and Schieren-
erg, 1998), indicating that it is not a signal from the
ermline, but one from AB, which restricts EMS to its
FIG. 3. Development of normal larva after ablation of AB. (A) Tw
Same embryos approx 12 h later. The ablated AB cell remains undi
other blastomeres proceeds. White asterisk marks the Cp descendan
embryos have developed into essentially complete larvae. A–D, No early proliferation stages after ablation of AB at the two-cell stage. (B)
vided at the anterior pole of the eggs, while normal proliferation of theormal fate. To further confirm this conclusion we per-
ormed combined cell ablation (AB) and extrusion (P2) (n 5
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightFIG. 4. Transformation of cell fates after ablation of somatic cells.
(A) After EMS ablation C transforms into an EMS-like cell. D
probably transforms into a C-like cell (see below). (B) After AB
ablation at least two successive cell fate transitions occur. EMS
transforms into an AB-like cell and C into EMS-like cell. As the C
cell contributes essential cells to the embryo (e.g., posterior hypo-
dermis), a transformation from D into a C-like cell must be
postulated in the manipulated embryos. As fertile adults were
generated in both experiments, P4 can apparently still follow the
normal germ-line differentiation pathway.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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8 Wiegner and Schierenberg4). Although the development of such embryos ceased after
a few cleavages, EMS always divided in an AB-like manner.
The results presented here indicate that in the early A.
nanus embryo inhibiting interactions between neighboring
somatic cells specify the fates of primarily multipotent
blastomeres in a hierarchical and sequential manner. Tak-
ing into account our earlier finding that isolated AB cells
frequently produce EMS-like descendants (Wiegner and
Schierenberg, 1998), at least the interaction between AB
and EMS appears to be reciprocal.
DISCUSSION
For nearly a century nematode development was consid-
ered to be strictly autonomous and thus mainly orches-
trated by a specific segregation of maternal determinants to
individual blastomeres. However, detailed analysis of early
C. elegans development revealed that inductive cell–cell
nteractions are required for correct cell fate assignments
review: Schnabel and Priess, 1997). Thus, C. elegans is
haped by both autonomous and conditional specification
echanisms.
Conditional cell specification in other animals often goes
long with regulative processes in which initially multipo-
ent blastomeres execute an altered developmental program
FIG. 5. Terminal phenotype after ablation of P1. (A) A. nanus em
Terminal phenotype approx 72 h after ablation. Arrow points
Visualization of gut differentiation by gut-specific endocytosis of t
Nomarski optics; C and D epifluorescence. Orientation: anterior,fter elimination of other cells and in this way can achieve
n essentially normal development of a partial embryo. In
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All righthe early C. elegans embryo, however, this type of regula-
ion has not been found (see above and, e.g., Laufer et al.,
980; Schierenberg, 1987; Goldstein,1993, 1995; Hutter and
chnabel, 1995a,b; Schnabel, 1995). In contrast, we show
hat in the related species, A. nanus, such a potential is
resent and extensively made use of, as visualized after
xperimental intervention.
A Model for Cell Specification
in the A. nanus Embryo
Our experiments indicate that cell–cell interactions in A.
anus are not only necessary for proper gut differentiation
ut required more generally to assign correct identities to
arly somatic founder cells. Accordingly, EMS ablation
eads not only to gut differentiation in the descendants of
he C cell; instead this blastomere is transformed into an
MS-like cell. In a similar way AB and EMS change their
leavage and differentiation program upon experimental
hallenge. Based on our findings we suggest the following
odel for cell specification in the A. nanus embryo (Fig. 6).
With the appearance of the two-cell stage, in addition to
he germ-line precursor P1 the first somatic multipotent
founder cell AB is born. It carries the developmental poten-
tial for (at least) two somatic founder cells: AB (1, primary
fate) and EMS (2, secondary fate). With the onset of early
o after ablation of P1 in the 2-cell stage. AB has divided once. (B)
e gut primordium with cells rich in gut-specific granules. (C)
ferrin. (D) Antibody staining of pharyngeal muscle cells. A and B,
orsal, top. Bar, 10 mm.bry
to thzygotic transcription (Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998) AB
produces an inhibitor of the secondary (EMS) fate (). In the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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9Cell Fate Transformations in Acrobeloides nanusthree-cell stage another founder cell, EMS, is born, with the
same multiple potential (1 and 2). The inhibitor formed by
AB suppresses the primary fate in EMS, in this way speci-
fying it to differentiate along the EMS pathway. As a
consequence of this event EMS now produces an inhibitor
by itself (F), which suppresses the secondary fate in AB or
its descendants. The same inhibitor is also required for
specification of the bifunctional C cell, which carries the
options to become EMS (2) or C (3, tertiary fate).
The presented model implies that (i) AB and EMS undergo
reciprocal interactions and (ii) the specification events
occur in a hierarchical and stepwise manner, which may be
FIG. 6. Model of cell specification in A. nanus. Two alternative
signal transduction pathways are presented. (I) Signal transduction
via cell surface-bound effectors and (II) signal transduction via
cytoplasmic bridges. Squares symbolize localized developmental
potential of blastomeres: 1, primary (AB) fate; 2, secondary (EMS)
fate; 3, tertiary (C) fate. () AB-derived inhibitor of primary fate, (F)
EMS-derived inhibitor of secondary fate. Small dots, ubiquitous
EMS determinant accumulating in EMS. For detailed description,
see text.due to the sequential birth of somatic founder cells and the
corresponding onset of zygotic transcription. Our data sug-
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightest that the processes leading to specification of AB and
MS are completed before the five-cell stage. The necessary
ignal transduction is proposed to occur via a membrane-
ound mechanism (Fig. 6, alternative I) as a series of lateral
nhibitions. However, as cell-coupling studies in A. nanus
Bossinger and Schierenberg, 1992) show that early blas-
omeres are connected by large communication channels,
ignaling may instead occur via the transfer of cytoplasmic
omponents (Fig. 6, alternative II). In this case, a diffusible
B-derived inhibitor () accumulates in EMS, restricting
MS to the secondary fate. Here an additional mechanism
hich prevents the inhibitor from being active in AB itself
ust be postulated. After EMS has been specified, it ac-
uires the ability to accumulate and sequester an originally
biquitous cytoplasmic EMS determinant, thereby result-
ng in the loss of EMS potential in AB and C.
Differences in Cell Specification between
C. elegans and A. nanus
As one major difference between these two studied spe-
cies, the identity of embryonic founder cells in C. elegans is
already determined with their birth by differentially segre-
gated maternal factors. Cell–cell interactions found in the
early C. elegans embryo (Priess and Thomson, 1987; Priess
et al., 1987; Bowerman et al., 1992a; Goldstein, 1992; Mello
et al., 1994; Moskowitz et al., 1994; Hutter and Schnabel,
1994, 1995a,b; Schnabel, 1994, 1995; Rocheleau et al., 1997;
Thorpe et al., 1997) do not affect the primary determination
of somatic cells (AB, EMS) but do modulate the fate of their
descendants. In contrast, we found that in A. nanus at least,
AB, EMS, and C carry the potential for more than one
blastomere identity and require additional restricting inter-
actions. The cell-specification strategy in the early A.
nanus embryo may be similar to those cases in later C.
elegans vulval development in which two cells compete for
a primary fate (Kimble and Hirsh, 1979; Kimble, 1981;
Sulston et al., 1983; Sternberg and Horvitz, 1984).
Particularly obvious is the different role of the germ-line
blastomeres in cell specification. While in C. elegans P2 is
required for induction of gut and intestinorectal valve cells
in different adjacent blastomeres (Goldstein, 1992; Bower-
man et al., 1992a), we have found no indications of signal-
ing by this cell in A. nanus (Wiegner and Schierenberg,
1998).
Comparative investigations on postembryonic vulva de-
velopment in different families of rhabditid nematodes
revealed differences in cleavage pattern, cellular migra-
tions, and the requirement for cellular interactions (Felix
and Sternberg, 1997; Sommer, 1997). Thus, also in postem-
bryonic development, even among closely related species,
different developmental strategies exist.
For our case we favor the interpretation that the different
cell-specification strategies are related to the developmen-
tal tempo. One feature central to the success of C. elegans
as a model system is its rapid development. This goes along
with an early pattern formation mainly controlled by ma-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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10 Wiegner and Schierenbergternal factors (for review see Bowerman, 1998). In contrast,
already very early in embryogenesis A. nanus depends on
zygotic gene activity (Wiegner and Schierenberg, 1998) and
specification involves cellular interactions between multi-
potent blastomeres. The five times slower development in
A. nanus (Skiba and Schierenberg, 1992) compared to C.
elegans seems to provide enough time for this type of
regulative processes, while the fast cell cycles in C. elegans
demand a different solution.
Support for our correlation between the developmental
tempo and developmental strategy comes from the marine
nematode Enoplus brevis. Its embryogenesis takes nearly 3
weeks and, in contrast to C. elegans and A. nanus, proceeds
with early equal cleavages and the absence of a visible
germline, with variable cellular arrangements and cleavage
patterns (Voronov et al., 1986, 1989; Voronov and Panchin,
1998); the first founder cell (gut precursor) appears to be
established in the eight-cell stage (Malakhov, 1994).
Similarities in Cell Specification between
C. elegans and A. nanus
Despite the indicated differences in cell specification, A.
nanus shows similarities to C. elegans. In A. nanus we
postulate an EMS-specifying determinant which is present
in all early founder cells and which is responsible for gut
formation in isolated blastomeres. In C. elegans a factor
ith similar properties has been described; the transcrip-
ion factor SKN-1 normally specifies the EMS fate and
hen active in other cells leads to ectopic EMS differentia-
ion (Mello et al., 1992; Bowerman et al., 1992b, 1993).
Moreover, we postulate that in A. nanus AB synthesizes
n inhibitor acting on a neighboring cell as an initial step in
he specification cascade. In a similar way, in C. elegans a
aternal factor (PIE-1) functions as a selective repressor of
ranscription in the germline and is required for correct cell
pecification (Mello et al., 1996; Seydoux et al., 1996;
eydoux and Dunn, 1997). In a first attempt to determine
hether these factors are also active in A. nanus we tested
ntibodies against C. elegans SKN-1 and PIE-1 on embryos
f this species. Unfortunately, there was no detectable
ross-reactivity.
According to our model a reciprocal interaction between
B and EMS is necessary in A. nanus for them to adopt
ndividual identities. In C. elegans a similar reciprocal
nteraction between ABa and MS (the anterior daughters of
hose cells interacting in A. nanus) is necessary for muscle
ifferentiation (Schnabel, 1994).
Cell fate transformations comparable to those described
ere for A. nanus can also be induced in C. elegans, but not
y cell eliminations, rather via mutations affecting the
ctivity or distribution of maternal factors (Kaletta et al.,
997; Bowerman, 1998; Lin et al., 1998).
The examples discussed above are consistent with the
iew that cell specification in both nematodes makes use of
he same molecular machinery involved in different pro-
rams which may be variants of a common ancestral
Copyright © 1999 by Academic Press. All rightattern. The inhibiting signals in the early C. elegans
mbryo neutralized by counteracting activations and thus
ithout obvious function (Schnabel, 1995) may be inter-
reted as a phylogenetic remnant still acting in nematodes
ith a different developmental strategy like A. nanus.
Similarities to Sea Urchin Development
The regulative capacities discovered in A. nanus show
some striking similarities to the development in the sea
urchin embryo. In his famous experiments Ho¨rstadius
(1939) found that after the removal of the centrally located
tier of blastomeres, which normally would contribute to
ecto- and endoderm, the partial embryo could still develop
into an essentially normal larva. This is reminiscent of the
larvae we obtained in A. nanus after ablation of the cen-
trally located EMS cell. In a modern interpretation the
regulation in the sea urchin embryo can be explained with
a series of cell–cell interactions in which short-range sig-
nals activate sets of territory-specific genes in various
lineage founder cells of the embryo (Davidson et al., 1998).
In addition, isolation and recombination experiments
showed that in the sea urchin—as described here for A.
anus—originally pluripotent cells become determined
hrough lateral inhibition (Ettensohn and McClay, 1988;
enry et al., 1989; Khaner and Wilt, 1991).
This analogy exemplifies that organisms from very differ-
nt taxa reached convergent solutions for the problem of
ow to generate cell diversity. To better understand the
echanisms and evolution of developmental processes and
heir constraints it is necessary not only to analyze selected
odel organisms from different phyla but also to study in
etail similarities and differences between closely related
pecies.
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